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Drive by! Drop off! Pick
up!
Dec 9th, 10-11am
in the church parking lot
Another virtual OCQG drive by guild meeting, you say?
Yes! And here is what you can drop off and pick up that day!
Wear your mask and join the fun!
It will be great to see all that we have
done.
In this time when we must stay
apart, this little visit is good for our
hearts!
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Drive by event Wednesday, December 9, 10-11am checklist:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pick Up

Drop Off

2020 Christmas ornament your new ornament!
Exchange (Peggy)

your Christmas wish list
with Santa Peggy

Block Party
(Cheri, Lyn, Brigette)

patterns and fabrics
for Jan., Feb., March

Leaf Peeper and
Christmas Star blocks

Philanthropy
(Michelle and Susi)

Adopt-A-Tops, quilt kits
and pillow case kits

charity quilts and
pillow cases

Opportunity Quilt
(Patti)

new opportunity tickets

sold and signed tickets

Shhhh! President
Quilt blocks (Patti)
UFO Challenge
(Jennifer)

stitched blocks

drawn prizes
for UFO participants

My Safe Harbor
(Becky/Susi)
Winter Star Swap
(Becky)

show finished UFO

individually wrapped
children’s snack items
12 Winter Stars - due January
(if they are done already)

•
More Details! Ho Ho Ho!
In addition to all our wonderful Drive-by
Drop-oﬀ items, please consider helping out
kids in need by bringing individually prewrapped snack packs for the My Safe
Harbor daycare program aﬃliated with
Anaheim First Christian Church. Quilters
have generous hearts and there is an
increasing need for food for families. Let’s
support the community in which we meet!
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Thanks Pat Adair for your lovely reminder to be
grateful for blue skies, music, trees, flowers and
family. We may sometimes take these precious
things for granted. What a beautiful and inspiring
quilt you made!
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President’s Message

I must admit with all the talk of “temperature quilts”, I think I started
getting hot flashes! Oh, my! There is yet another idea for a quilt!
Looks like it’s going to be a quiet Thanksgiving and Christmas season
hunkering down in our small family units, as the pandemic continues to
spiral out of control. Prayers for an eﬀective vaccine for all soon!
In the meantime, I continue to revel in my sewing room discovering
and challenging myself to remember, “what the heck was I thinking?” when
I started some of the UFO’s stashed in bags and boxes. It takes a long
moment to work out where I left oﬀ, wasting valuable stitching time, but
eventually enjoying the reunion.
Bonnie Hunter has announced the “paint chips” for this year’s
mystery. I just can’t help myself! Yes, I will start on her mystery with clue #1
being released on Black Friday. You can find out all about Bonnie Hunter
and this year’s “Grassy Creek Mystery” on her Quiltville website
www.quiltville.com
Thank you for your continued support this year. The Board and
Chairpersons have been terrific despite all the ups and downs 2020 has
brought. I pray the Holiday Season is one of good
health, peace, unity, and reflection for you and your
family.
And with fewer at my dinner table …more pie for me!

Becky Sproal
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November Workshop
On Wednesday, Nov. 11, we had a great Zoom Sew-In session. We worked on
our various projects and had a wonderful time chatting with friends. There was a
discussion of Mary Anne Skorpanich’s presentation on 11/10, and we shared
different ideas for personalizing a temperature quilt. We discovered a link for
Elizabeth Eastmond’s patchwork alphabet (thank you, Janice), talked about beading
and got some great quilting tips. And… we made a lot of progress on our projects
and then did a show-and-tell at the end of our session. We have so many talented and
generous members, and it’s fun to share time and information with each other. I’m
looking forward to our next Zoom Sew-In and hope you will join us.

December Workshop:
Please join us for a Zoom Sew-In from 12:00-3:00, following the Drive by / Pick up Dropoﬀ on Wednesday, December 9th.
Vicki Slone,
2nd Vice President, Workshops

Made by Carolyn McKenzie
Erratt
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Check out Julie Hill
McCluney’s Fashionista

Mini Quilt. Beautiful colors
and great details! We all
should be so lucky to
have such a fabulous red
tomato pin cushion hat
and a sewing room so
well organized! Wonder if
her quilting project has
been cat approved or
not?

Sandy Milo is a true Fabric
Goddess and she finished her
September workshop
Fashionista sewing room mini
quilt! If I had 5 crazy dogs and
a fun fancy green pin cushion
hat like that I would be wearing
those fuzzy bunny slippers too!
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December Program
Our December general meeting on December 8th at 7pm via Zoom
will feature two of our guild members for our Annual Members
Showcase. One of the members presenting is one of our newer
members and the other member is one of our long time members.
Who will it be? You need to join us to find out. Please come and hear
their stories of their quilting journeys. It promises to be a wonderful
evening!

December 8th at 7pm Annual Member Showcase
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EXCITING NEWS
NEW FRIENDSHIP GROUP FORMING!

Did you hear the exciting News?
New Friendship Group is forming!
Do you enjoy Modern Quilting? Do you want to be part of a new virtual Friendship Quilting
group? This new Friendship Group will meet online via zoom for now and will decide
together what projects and adventures they will work on. A Friendship Group is a wonderful
place to make new friends, learn new quilting skills and participate in projects together.
This is a good opportunity to invite friends who have an interest in Modern Quilting and who
may like to join the guild.
Please send me your name and email address if you would like to be a part of this group.
Lyn Brown
lynbrowndotcom@gmail.com
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Sew and Tell
Do you have recently completed quilts?
Finished UFOs?
Holiday projects to share?
Send a photo to plcorange@sbcglobal.net
and they will be included in “Sew and Tell”.

Deadline for photos is Dec 6th for the Dec
8th meeting.
Looking forward to spotlighting your quilts!
Questions? Call me at 714-975-4472.
Peggy L Calvert

Made by Brigette
Johnson Brink
Made by Pat Adair

Made by Lou Ripp, a gift for her
granddaughter

Made by Michelle Cooper for Ugly
Christmas sweater sewing swap
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Philanthropy
Happy Holidays! I hope
this newsle2er is ﬁnding
you and your family
happy, healthy and safe. I am so proud of our
members for con=nuing their support for our
Philanthropies.
Betsy Weisman, Gigi Hicks and myself, were
able to bring 167 Quilts, 52 Receiving Blankets
and 312 Pillowcases directly to Orange County
Social Services to be distributed out to the
children in their care. To say they were
extremely grateful would be an
understatement!
We are having another Drive-thru event this
month. Please bring your quilts, receiving
blankets and pillowcases with you to drop oﬀ.

I will be taking everything to OCSSA so
they can get them to the children before
Christmas.
I was not able to bring any quilts to the
Long Beach VA Hospital as they are not
accep=ng any outside items at this =me.
Thank you to everyone for your fabric
dona=ons and con=nued support for our
Philanthropies.

Michele Wulf
Philanthropy Chairperson

Donation quilt made by Helene Born
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Essential Quilting Tips
for the Cat Obsessed.
When starting a new project, it’s
important to get cat approval. The
best method for this is to lay blocks
on the floor. Cat approval will likely
be granted within 10 minutes. the
length of time required for cat
approval decreases in direct
correlation with how allergic the
intended recipient is.

Mini Quilt By Michelle Cooper. Quilt model is
the ever beautiful Phoebe

UFO by Lori Ferrari-MccCoy. Lori obtained cat
approval from Emma in record time.
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UFO Challenge
December is upon us and that means
UFOs are due. This month’s main
prize is a cute snowman kit from
Primitive Gatherings.
Of course, there will be a couple
other prizes as well, but those will
remain a secret for now.
Congratulations to our winners in the
November drawing: Betsy Weisman,
Patti Pane and Carol Harter!!
The final UFO is due in February. There
will be a beautiful grand prize basket for
those who have completed all the UFOs
they submitted so keep working on
those UFOs and have fun!
Jennifer Kerr

UFO #4 for Vicki Slone is a crazy
patch quilt tree skirt called
Christmas Memories. She printed
Christmas photos from years past
onto fabric and incorporated them
into the patchwork. Every seam is
covered with hand embroidery or
trim and beading.
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Close up view of Vicki’s Slone’s crazy patch
tree skirt. We love crazy patch!
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OCQG Opportunity Quilt and Ticket Sales
Tickets are $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00.

Ticket sales for the OCQG Opportunity Quilt are underway now. All members should have received their =cket
packs of $20.00 (minimum) worth of =ckets. You can take advantage of a few =cket sale op=ons:
1. This is the chance to let Social Media work for you as you “Stay at Home”.
2. I can ﬁll out any of your addi=onal =cket sales by sending me =cket money with Name & Phone
Number for the =ckets. I will ﬁll out the stubs and send you a picture of the =ckets. I can even mix up
the numbers if you like.
3. The holidays are great =mes to gic =ckets - they make great
stocking stuﬀers and ﬁt nicely into holiday cards.
Please send money and ﬁlled out stubs back to:
Orange County Quilters Guild
Pad Pane
P.O. Box 3108
OR
1259 S. Berkley St.
Orange, CA 92857
Anaheim, CA 92804
OR – Hand in =cket money and stubs any =me we have a Guild Drive-By
I will be there with fabric packs to hand out.
Opportunity Quilt Drawing will be at our General Mee=ng, September 14, 2021 @ 8:30.
Ticket informa=on will be posted on the Guild website and Facebook page so you can copy that informa=on.
Addi=onal =ckets are always available – I will get them to you whenever you need them.
Any ques=ons contact: Pad Pane (714) 366-4415 call or text
Email: sew2bpane@gmail.com
During the COVID-19 pandemic, this is our main fundraiser for the guild. Your eﬀorts to sell Opportunity Quilt
=ckets are greatly appreciated.
Stay safe and Stay healthy

Patti Pane
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OCQG BLOCK OF THE MONTH-JANUARY 2021
SELVAGE SPOOLS
6 ½” Unﬁnished
We are going to have fun building spools of thread out of
our colorful collec=on of selvages. It helps if you make at
least two blocks at a =me so you can strip piece.
Cudng for two blocks:
Two base squares 5 ½” of any fabric (D)
Selvage strips cut 5 ½” long, 1 “ in width (D)
Spool wood 4 strips 6 ½” x 1 ½”(B)
Background fabric of light gray or tan four 4 ½” X 1 ½” strips (C)
Eight 1 ½” squares of your background fabric for snowballing (A)
Assembling blocks:
The selvage square:
Lay one piece of selvage along right side of your 5 ½” square base (raw side to your lec) and s=tch it down.
Lay the next piece of selvage (raw side to the lec) on top of the ﬁrst piece, exposing some color or words;
S=tch it down. (Demonstra=on available at the Block Party table.)
Con=nue laying and s=tching with the raw sides to the lec being covered by the next selvage strip.
When you have the 5 ½” square covered with s=tched selvages, press it and square to 4 ½”.
A2ach two background fabrics to the right and lec sides of your selvage spool.
Snowball *** the corners of your wood 6 ½” x 1 ½” strips.
A2ach these wood pieces to the top and bo2om of your selvage squares, forming your wooden spool.
There are lots of s=tched layers here, so a spritz of starch helps this block to lay ﬂat.
Note: ***Snowball means to lay a 1 ½” square of background fabric right sides together on each top corner of a
Wood B strip. S=tch diagonally across the small squares. Press small square up towards the top. Flipping the fabrics over,
check that your edges are squared up to the brown wood fabric, trimming if necessary. When sa=sﬁed, cut oﬀ the bo2om
two layers—wood and middle of the small square. Press again. You now have a single layer snowball background making a
sharp edge to your wooden spool.
Put your name in the drawing Once for each 6 ½” selvage spool turned in (Maximum of 5).
Ques=ons? Contact Cheri Hansen at hansen.cheri@gmail.com or 714-528-1836.
Come to the guild with a quilt top you have made from these selvage spools, even if you do not win blocks,
and you will win a prize! Have fun with your selvage fabrics!
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HOLIDAY ORNAMENT EXCHANGE
We may not be ready for it, and it may look and
feel very different this year, but Christmas and
Chanukah are just around the corner.
Please take some time, 3 hours or less, and
make a Christmas or Chanukah ornament to
swap at the December Drive Through on
December 9, 10am to 11am.
Please create an ornament, using any stitch
technique including knitting, needlepoint,
embroidery, quilting, tatting, etc! Please! No
Styrofoam!
Do not spend more than three hours making the
ornament.
When you have completed the ornament, tuck it
into an envelope and mail it to me,

Peggy L. Calvert
527 N. Park Lane
Orange, CA
92867
or drop it on my
front porch before
December 7,
2020, 5:00pm.
Santa ‘s elves will
then swap your
ornament for
another of similar workmanship,
and have it ready for you at the
OCQG drive through on December
9, 10 am to 11am.
Please put your name and the year
on the ornament, so every time we
hang the ornament, this year and in
the future, we will be reminded, that
in spite of everything else this year
or any other, quilters WILL stitch
things of beauty and joy!
If you have questions, call me at
714-975-4472.
May you find a special way this
year, to share holiday love and
sparkles with your family and
friends.
Merry Christmas and
Happy Chanukah!

Pretty holiday ornament in
progress by Patti Pane
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Bonnie Makevich
Beth Stiel
Karla Lambden
Alice Davidson
Sara Caswell
Loretta Davis
Carolyn Erratt
Fairy Earnest

Dec 1
Dec 6
Dec 20
Dec 21
Dec 22
Dec 30
Dec 30
Dec 31

…95 years young!
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Starry Starry Night Block Exchange
I t ’s h a p p e n i n g ! St a r t
making 12 Star blocks for
our exchange in January
2021.
The guidelines are
simple. Choose a star
pattern that finishes in a
multiple of 3” — for
example 6”x6” or 12”x12”
or even 6”x12”. (Cut edge
to edge is 1/2” larger.)
Use a dark night sky
fabric for the background
and a star color of your
choice such as white,
gold, sliver, icy blue.

Look toward the heavens for
inspiration!
Always use good quality
fabric, do your best work, and
make a block that is like one
you would wish to receive.
Contact Becky Sproal to sign
up and to answer any
questions.

It’s not too late to join!

Becky Sproal
President

Sunshine and Shadow
Jamie Cargo is expecting her first child in late December. Yeah! Do
we have a future quilter?
Betsy Weisman has a new addition to her family—a cute little puppy
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A special
thanks to the
Orange Quilt
Bee for
providing space
for our
workshops!

Do you want to reach several hundred quilting
enthusiasts? Then this is where you want to
advertise!
Contact OCQG_newsletter@yahoo.com for
more information.

www.OrangeCounty
QuiltersGuild.com

Our Mission Statement
Orange County Quilters Guild is one of Southern California’s oldest quilt guilds. The guild is a non-profit
organization formed to promote cooperation and the exchange of ideas among those interested in or
engaged in quilting; to encourage and maintain high standards of design and technique in quilting; to instruct
members in methods and techniques of creative quilting; and to inspire personal achievement.

I sincerely hope you enjoy reading and creating
from this month’s OCQG Newsletter!
Your editor:
- Michelle Cooper
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